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/"E-k If you nre thinking of buying., a Piano or
/J>- "*_l _^a Organ, we can save you money bycalling to see
fipk.J'-^ «-*1«li. vs' tire ina position to give yon a better
V"Art*j^ r^-^-T^K Piano for your money than any other dealer iv

*l_^*-»j.w^'JffiV*Bgi »ju'j.-j%'^gfeaaefy the Northwest. Youeau make your own terms.
-r 7" —,—

Tsmi—M i.i ""i'immmJ Will take your oldPiano or Orßau ivexchange.
fT kill . *

] Don't fail to see us. Now is the. time for

11 B¥if r""|RS9 | TITHINGAND REPAIRING.
__-____*____\u25a0_______ L-3^B I W>'r,'P-Lir H

"
kinds of musical instruments.

tSS^^ 1 I Our meu are experts. We buck their work with
I. /y H our own Riiarnutee. Any flork not satisfactory,

rViV^T*-CR-\<-/ )\ l>
' by re Portin X same, will be made so without de-

\u25a0k **™"*^"_}_r j_T\ fjj, lay and without extra charges. Our prices are
y.:>jm

—__
.-JLLfW^-' y^S, ' /r^aug*"*-: the lowest Ifnot -'leased with our work it

_i_lfPs!-?_ w';
"

cost
" ou nothiug.
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™ 01-PIBGE IBIC STORE

\u25a0 >S^-?f9 S2 West \u25a0 VBntb st* and 153 w<*1Fif*h st-"*"
"*\u25a0\u25a0-*- •>fc-~_s-^__is^
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\u25a0 DEWEY ~TO eiEDRICH
WARDED THE GERMAN ADMIRAL

11' MiMU THAT ORDERS
MUST BE OBEYED

CAPT. COGHLAN TELLS A STORY

Relate* Its Memberjs. of Xew York
Inioii l.raKne t'lub How the

America** AdiiiirhlGave the Ger-
man*, ut Manila Fair Warning

That Further OtTenjte on Their
Purl Would Menu War.

NEW YORK, April 21.-Capt. J. B.
Cogrhlan and his officers of the United
States cruiser Raleigh were entertained
Ht the Union League club tonight.

Capt. Cog-Man was called upon to
speak. lie accepted and before conclud-
ing told this story of his admiral:

"An offi.-er of our friend, Admiral yon

Diedrich came down one day to make
complaint, It was my pleasure to step
out on the quarterdeck just as he came
aboard. It was partly by accident and
partly by design. Iheard him tell the ad-
miral about his complaint and Iheard
the admiral reply:

'Tell your admiral those ships of his
must stop when Isay so. Iwish to
mike the blockade of this harbor com-
plete.'

"The German officer replied: 'But we
fly the flagJ

"The reply of the admiral was just
like Dewey. He said:"

'Those Hags can be bought at a half
v dollar a yard, anywhere.'

"There was no fun in that expression of
the admiral. He told the officer that any
one could fly a German flag, and that a
whole Spanish .fleet might come up on
him with German flags up. Then he drew
back and stroked his mustache. He has
a great habit of stroking his mustache
when he gets mad. He said:"

'Tell your admiral Iam blockading
Now not* carefully what Isay, and

lei! your admiral that Isay it. Ihave
been making this blockade as easy for• everybody as Icould, but Iam getting
tired of the puerile work here.' It has
been of such a character that a man
would not notice it although children
might figftt over it,but the time has come
when it must stop. Tell your admiral that
the slightest infraction of any rule will
meanTbut one thing. That will be war. It
will h.- s-, accepted aad resented Imme-
diately, if your people are ready for
war with the United States they can have
it at any -time.'

"—
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WRECK OF THE PLUTON.
Spanish Destroyer Found ln Eight

I'*uthom_ of Water.
,- SANTIAGO DE CUBA, April 21.— Tlie

wn-cU of the Spanish torpedo boat de-

TO BUYERS OF OCR

GARDEiJ SEEOS
A test of our Northern Grown Seeds

will at once convince you there are no
better grown, and we therefore make
the loll..wingunheard-of offer to readers<\u25a0] this

57 PACKETS
Fr.-sh Garden Seeds and Knife No. 7 SB,
all tor \u0084 cents, postpaid, or 57 packages
Iresli Garden. Seeds and Knife No 77 SB ,
a!! t..r !*7 cents, postpaid. Cut out thisadvertisement and send us 77 jents if you
wani Knife No. 7 SB., or 97 cents if you
want Knife Xo. 77 SB., and the following
grand collection of the

EE ST VSGETBBLE SEEDS.
Retail price is over $2.78. and we will

send you the entire. s7 packets and theKnife FREE, all postpaid.
1 pkg Gem Peas.o. fTsb. 1 pkg Eclipse Blood Turnip

Beet.
7Z7± 1 l>kg Dwarf Wax Beans.
*PHjt 2 pkgs Early June I'eas.
ManJa

*
I>ks Yellow t-'anvers Flat

298& -
Pk° Kobbs Gem Water-

rV'Ai'JL \ 1 pkg Ox Hean Carrots;

MBJJaa 1 Pkg Large Early York Cab-

, iSnfpS 1 P k* Marble
t Mammoth

'- :t£ I'
'1:7 Long Given Cucumber.*7|3;j ' Pkg Danvers half-long Car-

|gj||pf 1 pkg Green Citron Muskmel-
jgpaSjf 1 pkg Perfection Tomato.1 ->!-•; Trophy Tomato.
üßLffi 1 pks Rutabagas

1 pkg Big; Boston Xo 7 sb

1 pkg EarlyLong

Breakfast Rad- ___!_
1 pks Summer Crookneck »&$
1 pkg Curled Simpson Let- . B& '

\u25a0* E-trly Flat Dutch Tur-

1 pkg Starlet Turnip Radish. \«in Mp *

1 |.kg D.-nver Market Lettuce VmSEs**1 pkg Early Russian Cucum- \sMag_.

1 pl'u Cutham KingCabbage. YSSSSg!
1 pkg Sweet Pumpkin. «*»2 pkgs Early Minnesota Corn.
Also 20 other assorted packages of Gar-
den Seeds; in all, 57 packets.

KNIFE FREE.
At 77 cents the No. 7 SB. 4-blade Con-gress, buck-horn handle, best steel, war-

ranted knife, will be sent FREE.The No. 77 SB Knife is just what every
farmer should have. Extra weight, finelypolished ends, three heavy steel bladesincluding hoof blade. We give FREE toevery person ordering the above collec-tion at 97 cents through this advertise-ment, or we will furnish 37 fresh packetsol garden seeds to any one postpaid for,47 cents, or the 57 packets postpaid for" Tt ,S_l}° be^f seeds srown or solS

T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

stroyer Pluton, which was sunk In the
great battle that resulted in the destruc-
tion of Admiral Cervera's squadron, was
discovered yesterduy about tHree mileswest of Mono castle in eight fathoms of
water. Itwas found by div.ers from theYankton, who made a thorough inspec-tion, finding the hull lying- on the portside, with no indications of having been
struck by a heavy shell, as was origin-
ally reported. The vessel, however, isbadly stove and literally riddled with six-
pound shell. Evidently the Gloucester
did her work well that day, for the Plu-
ton is utterly ruined, and no attempt
will be made to raise her.

Continued from 1list Page.
be a disappointment to every lover ofjustice and every friend of good govern-
ment throughout the United States. Itserves to emphasize the difficulty of con-
victing potent political defendants charg-
ed with crime, no matter how clear, con-
vincing and overwhelming the evidence
may be. The story of the corrupt use
and speculation in public money in Penn-
syl\ania is an old one, and has been a
matter of notorious accusation against a
long line of state treasurers and political
bosses for many years. Mr. Quay him-
self has been again and again accused of
participation in treasury Jobbing by the
newspapers of this and other states, with
circumstantial detail. Heretofore, how-
ever, the basis for these accusations
largely consisted of oral testimony and
of allegations by political opponents. The
case which terminated today, unlike pre-
vious accusations, was founded exclu-
sively upon documentary proof in his own
handwriting and that of his friends and,confederates. The evidence of his guilt
did not depend upon the varacity of any
mun or men, but was supported exclu-
sively by his own letter, and by written
entries and statements recorded by his
trusted friends and supporters. From
the day the prosecution against him was
instituted until the verdict was recorded
he has sought by every device to delay
and obstruct the efforts of the common-
walth's officers to produce the written
evidence of his misdoing and to bring
him to trial for his offense.

"This ls a new chapter of shame for
Pennsylvania, a record of failure in tha
administration of justice that will do
much to encourage corruptionists and
public plunderers generally throughout
the country. The first .shout of deliant
exultation over his acquittal proceeded

from the governor of the commonwealth,

who has promptly appointed him a Unit-
ed States senator, without authority, in
violation of law, and in defiance of the
will of the people as expressed in the

votes In the legislature. It is fitting in
every respect that the keystone built up
by Quay politicians should be in the gov-

ernor's chair.
"Quay, has got his technical verdict,

but the trial of corruptionists and public
plunderers will still go on."

United States Senator Boies Penrose

said:
"The appointment of Senator Quay by

the governor is the logical result of the

situation. Mr. Quay's leadership in the
Republican party and his candidacy for
re-election as senator were made issues
in the gubernatorial campaign of last
fall by the Democratic party, and that
faction of the Republican party which, on
election day, generally turned in for the

Democratic candidate.
"The Republican candidate for gov-

ernor, after a campaign of unparalleled
misrepresentation and villification, was
elected by a great plurality, and Mr.
Quay's candidacy— this issue having been
forced by the opposition— was indirectly
sustained by the vote of the people.

"The legislature convened, and a cau-
cus of the Republican members was held,
according to usage, and proceeded to
nominate a senator. Up to a short time
before the meeting of the caucus* Mr.
Quay was certain of a large majority
in that body and had personal assur-
ances that nearly all Republican mem-
bers would attend and abide by its de-
cision. At the last moment a minority
of less than one-third refused to attend,

and the Republican nominee of the cau-
cus, although receiving over two-thirds
of his party vote, failed to receive a ma-
jority of all members of the legislature,
as required by the act of congress. The
majority l'efused to yield to the dictation
of the majority, and a failure to elect a
senator was the result.

"In this contest Mr. Quay really won
'one of the greatest victories of his long

political career. The regular Republi-
cans in the legislature, representing the
Pennsylvania, fought to sustain the
principle of majority rule in the party,
and in that contention was successful. A
notable precedent was created, and It
wil be many years before a similar at-
tempt is made by the minority to hold
up the willof the majority in the elec-
tion of a senator in this state. Those
members of the legislature who stood
so steadfastly for principle are entitled
to great praise, and their course has
been and will be vindicated by the sen-
timent of the Republican party of the
state."

WOVI.D NOT TALK.

Senator Quay Declines to Dlscusa
the Case.

WASHINGTON, April 21.—Senator
Quay,! W •'{Pennsylvania, is in the city,

stopping frtrhis house on X street. He
was met 'at' the station on his arrival to-
day by a number of friends who congrat-
ulated him upon the outcome of his trial
and appointment as senator. The sena-
tor declined to be interviewed. There
were a number of callers at the house
and many congratulatory telegrams re-
ceived.

DEATHS OF A DAY.
MARSHALL/TOWN, lo.*, ADril 21.—J.

W. Shannon, one of the founders of the
Sioux City Journal and Huron Huronite,
and one of the oldest newspaper men in
lowa and Dakota, but recently editor of
the Morning Statesman-Press, of this
city, died yesterday at Fairfield, 10., aged
about sixty-five years.

NORWICH, Conn., April 21.—Ex-Con-gressman John T. Wait died at his home
in this city at the age of eighty-eight.
Death was due to old age. Mr. Wait was
a Republican member of the Forty-
fourth and Forty-fifth congresses.

LONDON. April 21. —Michael Hogan,
the Irish poet, who visited the United
States about ISSO, is dead.

Representative Balrd SluUlng;.
WASHINGTON, April 21.—The condi-

tion of Representative Baird, of Louis-
iana, remains practically unchanged. He
is unconscious nearly all the time and the
end is expected before long.

m 1
. Jockey Bryant Dead, f

LEXINGTON, Ky., April 21.—ClarenceW. Bryant, the one-time famous negrojocked who rode many winners for thelate Byron McClelland, died here tonight
aged twenty-one years*.

'
j

"SEWSFS" KLONDIKE TRIP
EXPERIENCES OF A CHICAGO

NEWSBOY IN THE ALASKAN
GOLD FIELDS

Papers Month* Old Sold for $1.50
Each Enterprising- Youth Made
a Fortune Spent Money Lav-
ishly.

An odd character drifted into the city
yesterday In the person of John Carmody,
a boy of eighteen years old who ls well
known on the Pacific coast as the
"Klondike Newsboy." He had come
from Chicago, stealing his way on pas-
senger trains, and is on his way back
to Alaska in search of gold and excite-
ment. He is a slim, pale-faced boy and
his countenance bears marks of many
experiences with and in the world, ln
spite of his lack of years. He told his
own story in a very interesting manner
and produced credentials signed by Capt.
C. G. Clybouradi, captain of the Seattle-
port St. Michael steamer Caronne, and
certified to by Joaquin Miller, bearing
date of Junf^ 4, 1898.

"When Iwas in the city last, on my re-
turn from the Klondike," said he, "I
stopped at the Ryan hotel and had $1,900
In gold dust with which to pay my way.
This was last summer, and now Iam
here again. This time Iam stopping at
a cheap lodging house and haven't got
a cent except a little money that Ihave
turned in one way and another.
"I went to Alaska last spring as a

stowaway on the Caronne. Itook with
me 1,200 copies of Chicago, St. Paul, Mil-
waukee, Detroit and New York papers,
which Ibought before leaving, and when
Igot to St. Michaels Ipacked them to
Summit and then to Circle City. Ihad
great luck and sold every sheet that I
had brought with me for $1.50 each.
When the papers were gone, Iblacked
boots for fifty cents a shine and turned
a good deal of money. Then Iworked
for a while at $12 a. day in a restaurant
In Dawson;- That was too hard .for me
and Ihad; to quit as the day's work was
sixteen hours long and no rest between
times. Everybody paid ln dust and
money was as easy as air.
"In Dawson, the same conditions pre-

vailed, but it was not nearly so pleasant.
The miners are all jollygood fellows, and
used me in the kindest manner, but Daw-
son was filled with toughs and gamblers
who went there to do the miners, and
fights and shooting scrapes were of daily
occurrence. Everybody carried a gun
and there was a saloon called "Back the
Blood," which was hell on earth. I
peddled oranges there for a dollar each.
Girls are in demand. A restaurant girl
could earn $50 a month without trouble,
and all kinds of labor was at a premium.

"When Igot to Seatt'e a friend of
mine will stake me to enough to pay for
a stock of papers and then Iwill repeat
the process. When Icame out last year
Ihad $2,600. but Ispent $700 in Seattle
before coming on east. Ishall beat my
way and earn enough to live on by black-
ing boots or peddling, or selling papers.
I'llget along all right.

•Tve got a scheme that's a good one to
win out on. I'm going to buy 200 pounds
of popcorn in Seattle and sell it InDaw-
son at 25 cents a sack. Last year there
was a great demand for it. though therewas very little to be had."

Returned a Sealed Verdict.
The damage suit of John C. Kempagainst Manager Weinholzer, of theriff? Garden, was concluded yesterday

\u2666vZ Jury J"eturned a sealed verdict inthe case after 6 o'clock, but. while Itwm reported* that the verdict Waa In fa!

vor of the plaintiff, the an ount of dam-ages allowed will not ba known until
this morning.

MR. M'INTYRE'S HAMMER.

He Uses It at a Meeting of the Li-
cense Committee.

At a meeting of the committee on li-
cense from the board of aldermen yes-
terday afternoon License Inspector Mc-
Intire requested that the committee not
approve the transfer of a butcher's li-
cense issued to J. T.McMilJap Ifit should
come up.
"Imade McMillan, wMfvßfeeps a pack-

ing plant on the upper Jle^ee take out a
butcher's license the other day," said Li-
cense Inspector Mcrntlre, iiand now he
wants to transfer It to- a lower town
butcher. It's the first Ueerure the packer
took out ln twenty years^ai^l he sells aa
high as $80 worth of mek-r$ retail some
days. Iwent down myselftsjhd bought 10
cents' worth of pork chops and1 then
made him take out a license^ Itcost him$50, and now he wants. f_a fibansfer it to
another butcher." ,'|***§

The committee did not-_gfffy what ac-
tion would be taken in^Saai the license
should come before it. f*f*«

7,.-I \u25a0 "tts»*!r \u25a0

BABY IS DEAD.

The Infant That Recently Was Giv-
en to Its Mother.

Baby Toucey Is dead. Yesterday all
that remained of the wee infant was
tenderly laid away in the cemetery and
the sorrowing mother went home to be
alone with her grief;

Several weeks ago Baby Toucey Was the
central figure of a somewhat bitter con-
test in the probate court The motherMrs.May Toucey. who was before her mar-riage known as May Whlteomb.instltuted
proceedings to secure her child from thepossession of a Tw^man Mo had takenthe babe to care, for soon after it*-birth
The mother was still May Whitcomb
when the baby was born. -When the child
became about fourteen mShths old she
desired to have it with her. In the mean-
time she had marrle'oS But the womanto whom- the child had been Intrusted hadbecome to the _aby and con-
tested the mother's claim-. Judge- Bazillefinally gave the child to the care of its
mother. Always Sickly, the infant did
not long survive to glade* its mother's

failed slowly j>_t sure, anddied Thursday night at* fehome of itsmother, 427 East SeveniKg-Jeet. '

Flrat River Eiir^ion.The first steamboat «-|&»*ion of thepresent season will tak^«_Tce Sundaywhen the steamer V*hF^Mac> __
barge will make a tripM*OarveV leavIng foot of Jackson strep _fTa^m

—^r»— —7!!" ,

WHAT GERMAN? WANTED.
Some War Secrets Are Canting to the

Surface.
LONDON. April 22.-*Rhe Daily Chron-icle says this morning: fjs 5
"We are informed that during the His-r,ano- American war Germany proposed

to the Ln.ted States the ees.slbn of a coal-ing station in the Philippines in the eventof annexation, together with an exchangeot commercial privileges. The United
States replied that the proposal was pre-mature, especially In view of the uncer-
tainty as to the way the public wouldregard the request. Later on Germany
asked the I'nited States not to annex the
Caroline islands, claiming the first right
to them, and renewing her request for acoaling station in the Philippines in ex-change for the islands in the MarshaH
and Brown croups east of ta* Carolines."

7

Mighwoys and Byways ol Disease.
; THE- BYWAYS DANGEROUS TO WOMFN.

WOMEN'S diseases have their byways 4s well as their highways. Many doctors, familiar with-
'^li the highways of disease, know littleof the byways. It is for this reason that » \u25a0 i n _m

Dr. Pierce cures so many women when all the home doctors have failed. He J!l^[&._&_vcv>- -~@^3_v^_^l_«l
knows the byways of disease. The local practitioner stumbles over symptoms. He classes your M,
particular ailment with the ailments of others. The special difference between your symptoms and
tlie symptoms of other women he does not understand. He treats you for the wrong complaint. It Jj mm^^FmW^mM^^^^S'is the understanding of these delicate differences in woman's symptoms which enables Dr. Pierce to Stf* lig|nKl|l3rlSlS®'u'
effect a complete cure in almost every case. *'\ B|_F JW^^^^^^l^SfJ^^VvQ
"^g^^H^Jl^ MILLIONWOMEN haVe been treated by Dr. Pierce, assisted by his staff % JpP*s^ --

_^

I~® °f nearly twenty physicians. That proves experience. /'^^^^sP"'*****.*^V fNinety-eight women out oi every hundred have been perfectly and permanently cured. That proves
success. ":.'.,;\u25a0\u25a0 '..'' I ffir111!^^
-^^a-^gICK WOMEN are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter absolutely without charge. W ffj\jlj^^^TJm9 Each letter is held as strictly private and sacredly confidential. All \%W*%m'*%*%Wm ™W\replies are sent in plain, closely sealed envelopes bearing upon them no advertising or other printed
matter. Write without fear and without fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Women suffering '''%£M^Wfrom irregularity, inflammation, ulceration, displacement, bearing-down pains, etc., should consult _ -^"

»One
day an old neighbor lady came to see me, and told me Fftr1fIP CUVP H"P "f"KaCPto try Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription. She said she knew

* ***\u25a0CV* Wl\©V
itwould help me, as ithad saved her life. When the doctors
had given her up and said they could do nothing for her,

~~~ -
*~^o\.she said she began to take Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription \u25a0

—
"^

**r"^ jjt* \\\and it cured her, soIgot a bottle of the «Favorite Prescrip- jf» £^^%,if,1/ / 1 j
tion' and one of 'Golden Medical Discovery' and began M %M\3%fV 'SJ
taking them. Before Ihad taken one bottle of each Iwas (V-V \\&V^^^^> <i^r*»
so much better that Icould do all my own work, and that r\_^ _h "^XL^y^^-yt*%* \
is a good deal, as lam the mother of four small children. S^

-
", §. > \u25a0 \Three bottles of the 'Favorite Prescription* and one of w.M/|lj|ifMtit'^^ /

*
•Golden Medical Discovery' cured me. Ihave not been *£AjVT^^^^"

"Mywifehas used three botUes of Dr. Pierces medicine, *^^W;^WWwß' s<S^^^^q>^)
and Inever saw such results," writes A. B. Haynes, Esq., of

v*-fe=s-*-' A C
''

j

We had used lots of medicine, also Aad one of the best physi-
~ amam W.

dans in Aurora, but my wifegot no better; we heard one FULLDIRECTIONS
pitifulgroan after another day and night. A friend handed f^\u0084„•„., *-\u0084•„«„..j-

• , _•_
me a copy of Dr. Pierces book, The Common Sense Medical KltSSZ^F***™'also hut°yand
Adviser, and after reading the testimonials of Dr. Pierces ,
successful treatment and seeing that the cases described i _
were similar to my wife's,Ibought for her a bottle of Dr. (_ ™^3%3lffim2fls dPierces Favorite Prescription. Before she had taken all of W% __\
the medicine she was up and helping to do the work. She IA-"^'^^"a^e-'nark aiidas _Label, in _^&£ i
has taken three bottles and is now about well. Has better $%*&JJ.

°
rf"a")ul>2Hh''^yt^gP

medicine do its workIhave great confidence in it." Facsimile of Package.

Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription
WEAK WOMEN STRONG AND SICK WOMEN WELL.—**-

ITIS STRICTLY A TEMPERANCE rfEDICINE. ITIS UNLIKE HANYMEDICINES OFFERED FOR THE USE OF WOfIEN IN THAT IT CONTAINS
NO ALCOHOL, WHISKY OR OTHER INTOXICANT AND IS ABSOLUTELY FREE FROH OPIUM, COCAINE AND OTHER NARCOTICS.

STALLED IN MONTANA
THREE HUNDRED PASSENGERS

WHO WERE DELAYED REACH
ST. PAIL

WERE STOPPED BY THE FLOODS

Some of Them. Were at Havre for a
"Week: Were Furnished Meals
and AH Possible Comforts hy the

'
Railroad Counpany The Train
Came in ln Three Sections
What One of the Passengers Says.

More than 300 Great Northern passen-
gers, who were blockaded en route East
from the coast by the floods '.n Montana,
arrived in St. Paul during the early hours
of yesterday morning. All were thankful
that there enforced detention at the lit-
tle town of Havre, Mont., where the
ravages of the flood made further travel
from the West impossible, was at an end.
Everything possible for the comfort of
the passengers was done by the railroad,
but such numbers of travelers, all anxious
to reach their different destinations, rath-
er interfered with the pleasure of such a
gathering under other conditions.

The special trains came in a section at
a time, the first section pulling into the
union depot at 3:35 a. m. Twenty minutes
later the second section arrived, and by
5 o'clock the last section was under the
sheds. By the arrival of the specials it
was believed that the blockade had been
finally raised. A spur track is said to
either have been built or is in process of
construction about the flooded district in
Montana so that from now on, notwith-
standing the water, Great Northern
trains, it is reported, will make the
through overland trip on time.

Some of the belated passengers were

BRIGHT'S DISEASE CURED.

AFTER MANY TREATMENTS HAD
FAILED TO GIVE RELIEF

A Remedy Waa at Last Discovered
and the Malady Wan Eradicated—
One of Many Cases inWisconsin.
ASHLAND, Wis., April 21. -John L.

Boquest, engineer at the Sulphite Fibre
Co.'s plant, was being hurried rapidly
to the grave by Bright's Disease, when a
good friend advised him to use Dodd's
Kidney Pills. The sick man had previous-

ly used many different medicines, electric
belts, etc., but could get no relief. He,
however, decided to heed his friend's ad-
vice, and as a result he is today a well
man. He says:

"My eyes felt heavy, my head and
back ached, my urine was very dark in
color, and Iwas almost a wreck. Afterusing two boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills
Iwas cured. My aches have left me,
my eyesight is again good, and Ifeel
like a new man."

Bright's Disease can be cured only by
the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills. This has
been demonstrated in thqusands of cases.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are sold by drug-
gists at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
$2.50.i Sent by mail on receipt of price
by Dodd's Medietas Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

prisoners at Havre for eleven days, while
others, starting from the coast later
were in the blockade from several days to
a week. During the delay the travelers
were taken care of by the railroad ln
the most comfortable manner possible,
under the circumstances. Most of them
made their temporary homes in the sleep-
ers and coaches, and were supplied with
meals on the cars. Those who had sleep-
ing berths fared comparatively well, but
owing to the crowded rtains all could not
be thus provided for, and passengers say
that some had to be content with ac-
commodation in the day coatches. The
feeding of the passengers was, owing to
their numbers, accomplished with some
difficulty, and the dining car crews were
a busy lot. Almost throughout each day
the dining cars were continuously filled.
As soon as one lot of passengers had
been satisfied another lot filed in. In this
manner it was quite like one longmeal to
the car crew, inasmuch as by the time
the last consignment had eaten break-
fast the first to have been served were
ready for dinner. On the whole, however,
everyone made the best of a bad bar-
gain, and remained in general content-
ment, cherishing the consolation that
would be theirs when once more on their
journey.

Among the passengers on the third .spe-
cial to arrive was Miss Orley Harkins,
of Faribault, Minn., who accompanied
the remains of her sister, Mrs. Wilson,
from Seattle. Miss Harkins was delayed
at Havre for a week. The body of Mrs.
Wilson was taken care of in the baggage
car. The remains had been emblamed,
consequently did not suffer through the
delay. Miss Harkins was met here by
her brother, L. D. Harkins, yesterday
morning. With the remains of Mrs^-Wll-
son, Miss Harkins and Mr. Harkins left
yesterday for Faribault. Another body-
also arrived on the first special.

The majority of the passengers were
bound for points further east and many
of them remained on the trains until
hours when satisfying meals and the
comforts of a dining room could be had
at the hotels. Others, however, left the
coaches immediately upon their arrival..
Most of the travelers left during the day..,
and last evening for the East.

The sudden arrival of so many passen-
gers at "once caused a flurry at the union
depot baggage room and until late inthe
day the employes were busy transfering
trunks, chests and sample cases. Five
big truck loads of baggage, each con-
taining as many as twenty-live trunks,
stood ranged along the depot platform
at one time during the day. Everything
ln connection with the belated passengers
wri- straightened out by evening.

The two regular Great Northern trains
scheduled to leave this city for the coastyesterday went out on time.

—
RECALLS AST OLD ASSIGNMENT.

Former Firm of St. Paul Confection,

era Take the Bankruptcy Act.
A petition in bankruptcy was filed this

week In Chicago by Howard Spaulding,
W. N. Cumbey and Hart Hawkins,
former partners of the firm of Cumbev,
Spaulding & Hawkins confectioners, at
St. Paul. The concern went into tlie
hands of an assignee in 1&%. The total
debts of the firm amount to $27,000 and
there are no assets.

The firm was originally Main & Cuin-
bey, and occupied the location at 31 East
Third street, now used as a commission
house. During its existence, it was the
leading confectionery firmin the city and
did a heavy business. The senior partuer
retired from business and his interestwas taken by Hart Hawkins and Howard
Spaulding, two young Chicago men with
plenty of money and little business ex
perlence. W. N. Cumbey retained his In-
terest and the establishment organized
under the firm name of Cumbey. Spauld-

ing & Hawkins. The younger partners
were men lacking proper business ex-
perience and had extravagant tastes and
Ideas which soon plunged the firm into
debt. Business dropped off and an as-
signment was finally made.

Improved Picnic Grounds at BnMse.ll
Beach, Chisago Lakes.

The St. Paul & Duluth Railroad will
spend considerable money in fixing up
their picnic grounds at Russell Beach for
this season's picnics. A new fleet of six-
ty row boats and several sail boats will
be added to the present large equipment.
A small steamer will also ply between
the principal resorts on the lakes. A
large supply of ice has been put up and
picnics will be furnished ice free of
charge. The large dancing pavilion has
been repaired, and the bath houses, re-
freshment stands, kitchen, etc., have been
renovated and put in shape for the com-
ing summer, which promises to be the
best picnic season in years. Russell
Beach is extremely popular with picnic
committees, as it is the only grounds
whlch is free, and where all the refresh-
ments and other privileges are given to
the picnickers themselves, and not held
by outside parties. General Passenger
Agent Stone, of the St. Paul & Duluth
Railroad, says the recent report in the
daily papers that picnics would be com-
pelled to charter special trains for Rus-
sell Beach and other resorts is not true,
but that the picnic rates this year are
cheaper than ever before, and more priv-
ileges are extended to their picnic pa-
trons than by any other railroad. For-
est Lake, Bald Eagle and Mahtomed) am
also located on the St. Paul & Duluth
Railroad, and are favorite picnic resorts-
wen patronized by the people of tlie Twin
Cities.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Washington— Ex-Gov. Lord, of Oregon,

has declined the tender of the missi..n to
Persia. Gov. Lord was an applicant for
the Peruvian mission.

Washington— Director of Post Elliott.
of Porto Rico, has reported to the post-
office department that durins last Feb-
ruary the total postal receipts of the
island were $5,772 and expenses $6,370.'

':Spring'field, 111.—The mine operators of
•Sp'ringfteld sub-districts have acceded,
under protest, to the miners' demands Tor

'\u25a0"""""ale wages for outside laborers pend-
'ihg the.decision of the state board of ar-
bitration".

Lexington, Ky.—Clay City, forty miles
east of here, was nearly destroyed t>>-
fire today. Twenty-one families are
homeless. Loss, $40,000.

Paris. Tex.—John Stevens, charged
with killingDeputy T'nited States Mar-
shal Joeph Games, at Paul's Valley, 1.
T., ln 1893, was acquitted today.

Knoxville, Term.— The dead body of
John Vowels, foreman and associate ed-
itor of the News, of Middlesboro. Ivy.,
was found floating in the Tennessee river
near London, Term., this evening. Vow-
els has been missing for a mouth, and
self-destruction ls suspected.

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /^r y/^n^X*—^-"

Signature of C^_«i^-^y%^^^'

GRIGGS & CO.p
160-182 E. ThirdSt, SL PauL W

ROGERIEJ
supply Hotels, Ucatauraatss. Boarding House*
and all who buy lo ausaritsV. Call _.J set
what can b« s*t«_


